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Historically, radiologists’ ofﬁcial written reports have functionally been proprietary communications between
radiologists and referring providers. Although never secret, these reports have traditionally been archived in
the medical record, with tightly controlled access. Patients rarely viewed reports directly. As patient-centered
care, transparent communication, and electronic archiving have converged, however, radiologists’ reports, like
many other medical record components, are increasingly accessible to patients via web-based “portals.” Many
radiologists harbor justiﬁed anxiety about whether and how radiology reports should change in response to
these portals. Direct patient access to radiology reports raises several questions, including: who are reports
really for, what is their essential purpose, what content should they include or omit, what limits should be
placed on their accessibility, and what ethical and legal ramiﬁcations arise from the reports’ unfettered
accessibility. In this paper, we outline the challenges and opportunities that arise from direct patient access to
radiology reports via web-based portals, and propose an approach to optimizing radiologists’ reports in an era
of enhanced transparency. We conclude that, in effect, the health information web portal is a “train which has
left the station”; patient portals are a nationwide reality, and transparency is now a public and professional
expectation. Radiologists urgently need to consider quality implications for their report writing in order to
address the challenges these developments pose, and to best harness the potential beneﬁts for patients and
providers.
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INTRODUCTION

The written radiology report is undergoing disruptive
innovation. For decades, radiology reports—documents
traditionally dictated by radiologists and typed by professional transcriptionists—were stable entities. Historically consisting of free-form prose loosely structured into
distinct sections, such as “Findings” and “Impression,”
their sometimes capricious organization reﬂected myriad
practice variations. Although peers sometimes mocked
poor reports [1], and articles about producing better
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reports were occasionally published [2,3], the radiology
reporting process never faced serious pressures to
improve.
Radiology reports have always held purpose beyond
the clinical information they convey. They are the most
tangible work product of radiologists’ intellectual labor,
and they help justify their billing process. Until now,
radiology reports have been essentially private communications among radiologists and other physicians,
written in medical jargon that is well understood by
radiologists and referring physicians but relatively
(perhaps purposefully) opaque to others. Although the
core purpose of these reports as written communications
among health care providers remains unchanged,
evolving expectations in patient care are forcing changes
to the reports’ construction, purpose, transparency, and
ostensible ownership.
In recent years, nonradiologist physicians have made
suggestions for improving radiology reports, such as using
standardized language and structured organization to
mitigate confusion and optimize information transfer
[4,5]. Rapidly evolving information technology adds
pressure to improve report quality and accessibility [6-9].
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Recent developments have heightened clinician expectations regarding the availability, completeness, understandability, and accuracy of radiology reports. The fact
that written reports are enduring documents that can be
readily entered into civil litigation has always put a
premium on accuracy; the other expectations are relatively new.
Radiology reporting is also being shaped by movements toward quality, safety, and patient-centered care
[10,11]. The Joint Commission now explicitly instructs
health care providers to “encourage patients’ active
involvement in their own care as a patient safety strategy” [12]. Untethered from traditional physician paternalism, the public now expects greater incorporation of
patient values and preferences into physicians’ decision
making. This expectation has enduring implications for
radiologists who must now focus on the priorities of
both patients and referring physicians. Radiologists and
referring physicians alike must now consider patient
expectations regarding radiological services, which
include providing results to some patients far more
expeditiously than in current practice. Many patients
want report information within hours, regardless of who
provides it [13], and to understand how their imaging
test ﬁndings are relevant to their care.
Emerging standards for transparency about adverse
events also have major implications for radiology reports
[14-16]. A radiologist’s report is often the place where a
variety of diagnostic, therapeutic, communication, and
management errors are ultimately documented. Report
clarity and accuracy is essential to upholding safety and
transparency, given that miscommunication—whether
from incorrect information in a report or simply unclear
writing—is itself a potential source of clinical error and
can become a major impediment to prompt error
detection and mitigation of harm. Accordingly, heightened expectations for transparent error documentation
in radiology reports may expose radiologists and their
nonradiologist colleagues to further vulnerability in
medicoelegal proceedings [17].
At the same time, however, expectations have
increased regarding direct radiologist-patient communication. The ACR has long mandated that radiologists
inform patients directly of critical ﬁndings when the
standard result notiﬁcation process to the responsible
(nonradiologist) physician of record breaks down. This
responsibility has been enforced in civil litigation [18].
Radiologists have also been encouraged to communicate
directly with patients about radiological errors and to
offer forthright apologies when appropriate [15,17,19].
In some states, such disclosures are legally mandated.
In sum, these disruptive changes now situate radiology reports squarely at the crossroads of quality and
safety initiatives, norms regarding patient-centered care,
and risk management and malpractice procedures, just
as they become more readily accessible to patients via
web-based portals.

THE WEB-BASED PATIENT PORTAL

Web-based “patient portals” allow patients direct online
access to their medical records, including radiologist
reports. Their development extends naturally from
medical and societal norms emphasizing quality, safety,
and patient-centered care. Many hospital systems are
rapidly developing patient portals, including our own.
The Penn State Hershey Medical Center (HMC)
established its portal last year, with radiology reports
accessible since October 2013. Boston Children’s Hospital opened its portal in September 2013. The Beth
Israel Deaconess Medical Center portal has been accessible to patients since April 2000.
Like many centers using patient portals, these 3 organizations have established embargo periods for access
to radiology reports. Embargo periods allow delays
between the time reports are electronically ﬁnalized and
when patients can access them. Embargos allow time for
clinician review and discussion with patients when
needed. These periods vary widely among institutions.
Early adopters of online portals, such as Kaiser Permanente and the Veterans Affairs health system, have
provided millions of patients broad access to their health
information [20,21].
Radiologists and their clinical colleagues are understandably anxious about wider availability of their previously “private” physician-to-physician communications.
Patient portals introduce numerous questions, including:
(1) whom does the report primarily serve; (2) what is the
report’s essential purpose; and (3) whether and how report
structure and content should change. These issues draw in
economic, clinical, legal, and ethical considerations
regarding what content, if any, should be withheld, and
whether reports will undergo heightened scrutiny, given
their larger and more heterogeneous audience. Early data
suggest that greater medical record transparency can increase patient activism and improve self-reported health
outcomes [22]. Although the impact on patients has not
yet been fully revealed, one can reasonably expect patients
to engage more directly with physicians after seeing their
own radiologist reports.
THE IMPERATIVE OF REPORT CLARITY

In our experience, patients are often sensitive to language, grammar, organization, clarity, word choice, and
even spelling in radiology reports. Radiologists often lack
fastidiousness about such details. Many nonradiologist
physicians understand from their own experience that
automated dictation and transcription processes are
imperfect, and they have historically tolerated typographical errors and other language deﬁciencies in
radiology reports.
Patients, however, may have different expectations
[23]. Basic language errors may confuse them. Worse,
such errors may undermine their conﬁdence in a report’s
quality, the radiologist’s “attention to detail,” and correspondingly, his/her reported ﬁndings. A poorly organized,
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confusing, or internally inconsistent report with misspellings and typos can erode patient conﬁdence in their
provider’s work and even their institution. By extension,
sloppy reports may render radiologists economically
vulnerable in competitive markets. They may also create
potent medicoelegal liability, and in the age of web
portals, evidence of liability may be directly delivered into
patients’ hands [18].
It seems therefore likely that patient web portals will
exert upward pressure on the quality of radiology reports. Indeed, patient portals may ultimately advance
quality, safety, and patient-centered care priorities by
involving patients in their own care and improving
provider-provider and patient-provider communication.
Portals may thus provide an opportunity to enhance
radiological practice at a time when value-based care has
become a key priority [24]. By extension, referring
physicians may experience pressure to improve their
written communication with radiologists, particularly
regarding information provided in service requests. Patients, an audience new to imaging requisitions
(included in radiology reports) may react adversely to
deﬁcient or inaccurate requests.







HOW TO IMPROVE REPORT QUALITY IN THE ERA
OF THE PATIENT WEB PORTAL

While radiologists’ reports are always expected to be
organized and clear, in practice they are often neither.
By creating a wider readership, patient portals have
provided an impetus for radiologists to improve their
performance. We believe that radiologists’ reports can
substantially improve with training and rapid feedback.
Few radiologists in practice today have had formal
training in crafting radiology reports. Many may have
acquired bad habits by emulating mentors and
colleagues.
For 6 years, 2 authors (MAB, JP-T) have offered
dedicated “report clarity writer’s workshops” to HMC
radiology residents. Similar to writing workshops offered
at colleges, residents grapple with improving actual reports that contain both minor and major deﬁciencies. In
our faculty’s experience, this intervention improves the
subjective quality of subsequent resident reports. One
author (SKB) has been part of the OpenNotes project, a
year-long multicenter study evaluating the effects of
sharing medical visit notes with patients through a
secure patient portal [22,23]. A few speciﬁc recommendations from our collective experience have emerged
as being particularly valuable:
 Elicit the full history. Rather than parroting the
limited history commonly provided by requesting
physicians, radiologists should glean available pertinent history from electronic records or even directly
from patients when possible. Accurate details about
patient history may reassure patients reading their
reports that the radiologist (whom they may not have





met) knows and cares about them, and has worked to
understand the relevant clinical issues.
Use standardized organization. Report content must
be organized coherently. Structured or semi-structured
report templates (such as those proposed by Larson,
et al) are optimal [4].
Avoid excessive jargon. Particularly now that more
patients may read their reports directly, radiologists
must pay attention to speciﬁc use of well-deﬁned
vocabulary. Although technical jargon may sometimes be appropriate for what remain primarily clinical communications, some usages common to many
radiology reports may be so vague as to preclude
understanding. Jargon or uncommon abbreviations
may sometimes unintentionally offend patients.
Convey uncertainty forthrightly. The radiologist’s
conﬁdence level in suggested diagnoses should be
conveyed in straightforward language meaningful to
clinicians and patients, regardless of their sophistication. Care must be taken to avoid unduly vague
reports about equivocal ﬁndings or observations with
uncertain signiﬁcance. Equivocal conclusions require
attention to ensure that the degree of uncertainty is
transmitted faithfully. Related recommendations for
additional studies must be explained with clarity to
facilitate communication between patients and their
physicians regarding whether such recommendations
should be followed [25].
Describe patient behavior thoughtfully. Prudence
and sensitivity should be exercised in descriptions of
patient behavior, cooperativeness, and appearance
(including body habitus). Some language may be
perceived as unfairly “blameful” (eg, stating in a report
that the “patient refused,” or that the “patient denied”
something, or that the patient provided “poor cooperation”). Factually correct, nonjudgmental descriptive language (eg, “the patient was not able to.” or
“the patient expressed concern regarding.”) is preferable. Effort should be made to incorporate the patient’s perspective into describing why a study may
have been difﬁcult to undergo, or why it may have
been declined [23].
Be sensitive to the patient, but do not unduly avoid
sensitive topics. Focus groups studying clinician and
patient experiences with shared visit notes suggest that
patients did not necessarily expect doctors to write
notes for them. They understood that notes were tools
for communication among providers [22]. Accordingly, the radiology report remains primarily an
interprofessional communication in which clinical
language and technical terminology are necessary.
Appropriate medical language or diagnoses should not
be diluted or couched in euphemism. In an early
analysis of OpenNotes, 25% to 33% of participating
physicians reported that they changed their descriptions of sensitive topics such as obesity, mental
health, cancer, or substance abuse. Although some
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patients may take offense to such language, others
reported being motivated to embrace challenging
behavioral change (weight loss, sobriety) by seeing
their conditions described candidly [21,22].
 Make evidence-based recommendations. Whenever
possible, recommendations for further clinical actions
(eg, advanced imaging or biopsy) should be evidence
based. This has always been true, but when the report is
an “open letter” to both physicians and patients, radiologists must mitigate perceptions of self-referral
when recommendations for additional actions may
augment their revenue. Similarly, radiologists should
minimize imaging recommendations that may evoke
perceptions of defensive practice. Radiologists risk their
credibility by advocating nonindicated studies. More
importantly, such actions potentially undermine
physician-physician and patient-physician relationships. Radiologists’ recommendations for nonindicated
studies—read by a patient, but disregarded by the
ordering or treating physician (who deems it
misguided)—can generate unnecessary tensions and
communication problems. Risk management-based
but clinically irrelevant recommendations made by
radiologists who fear future litigation generally do
not provide meaningful malpractice protection. The
absence of such recommendations does not generally
cause lawsuits [26].
 Document all direct communication. Radiologists
should accurately document relevant communication
with patients at the time of radiological procedures, as
well as any pertinent direct (eg, telephone) communications among providers. Evolving best practices for
communication suggest that the radiology report is
the best repository for such information.
 Proofread. Careful proofreading to correct typos,
spelling, and grammatical errors is essential for every
report. This quality check must be counterbalanced
against pressures for rapid report turnaround time,
but it cannot be omitted.

who request imaging exams be made aware of how
portals and embargos function?
Another major issue is whether all reports should be
made available without exception, or whether reports
discussing certain information should be routinely
embargoed, such as those relating to adolescent sexuality, pregnancy, and drug use; child abuse; and ongoing
criminal litigation. Who should decide whether a
particular report is withheld from direct patient (or
parental) access? Should individual radiologists be
permitted to decide unilaterally, or should such contentdriven embargos be based on established criteria,
enforced automatically and without exception? If exceptions are allowed, should there be a “central locus” of
embargo decisions—an authorized individual or a
committee? Individual provider discretion may facilitate
efﬁciency and preserve provider autonomy, but it could
exacerbate heterogeneity in information access and
health care delivery. Embargoed reports may confuse
patients, and they potentially expose radiologists to risk,
if they create the impression that a radiologist is trying to
conceal information that later becomes available. Such
questions must be addressed carefully within individual
institutions.
Other practical decisions center on service and
efﬁciency. For example, who should answer calls from
patients who are inquiring about their reports? Should such
inquiries be directed to the ordering physician or handled
within a radiology department, and by whom? If patients
disagree with reports or ﬁnd errors, should their views
be formally documented, and where? Most radiology
departments lack speciﬁc policies in this regard, and practices vary widely. Many radiologists are anxious about
ﬁelding such calls and may resent workﬂow interruptions.
In our experience and anecdotal experience cited elsewhere
[29], such calls are rare. Early experience with patient access
to primary care notes reveals that few patients contacted
their doctors, and e-mail volumes through the portal
remained unchanged [20,22].

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS

MEDICOeLEGAL CONSIDERATIONS

The patient portal remains an inchoate entity whose
implementation has preceded consensus on many key
policy questions that have an impact on radiology. This
lack of consensus has forced institutions and practices to
deliberate on their own about important operational
issues. For example, should radiology reports be
routinely available to patients immediately upon ﬁnalization, or should embargo periods be instituted that
allow ordering or treating physicians to communicate
with patients ﬁrst, placing the information into context?
How long should embargo periods be, given the
consumptive anxiety patients may experience while
waiting for their reports, and many patients’ stated
preference for receiving their results as quickly as
possible [27,28]? How should complex medical systems
with myriad referral patterns ensure that all providers

Radiologists’ anxiety about giving patients access to their
reports centers largely on medicoelegal concerns.
However, radiology reports have always been discoverable in lawsuits. Access via patient portals does not
change their admissibility. Recent experience with error
disclosure suggests that transparent communication with
patients may actually decrease legal risk [30,31].
Further, because patients already have legal access to
their medical records, portals do not provide new information but rather alleviate barriers to access.
Plaintiff’s lawyers commonly point to poorly written
reports to characterize radiologists as negligent, dangerously harried, and inattentive to detail [18]. By exerting
upward pressure on the quality of radiology reports,
patient portals may even help reduce medicoelegal
exposure for radiologists. It is unfortunate that some
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radiologists might fear directly exposing their ultimate
work product to patients. Ideally, radiologists would be
proud of their reports.
CONCLUSIONS

The patient web portal is a “train that has left the station.” It
is a nationwide reality, alongside public and professional
expectations regarding transparent communication. Radiologists can help control the process or passively comply as
others formulate key policies about patient access to
radiological reports. Radiologists have much to gain by
leading the discourse and much to lose by avoiding it.
Well-implemented portals will enhance patient understanding of their radiological results and empower them to
take greater roles in their health care. Portals carry rich
potential to reduce errors, improve communication, and
promote informed decision making. With added focus on
report quality, and development of organizational policy
regarding access and responsiveness to patient concerns,
radiologists may ﬁnd that this new development serves
their interests as well. By boosting radiology’s visibility to
and direct engagement with patients, web-based patient
portals are an opportunity for radiologists to counterbalance marketplace trends toward commoditization of the
specialty. Although many questions remain regarding
best practices, patient portals may ultimately prove to be
one of the most powerful tools radiologists have to enhance
the value they bring to health care.
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